






































Tabel II 
Pro persona 

pr. dag 

Personer Mdr. Kg. kød Østers 

3 2 3,33 33,3 

3 6 1,11 11, I 

6 2 1,66 16,6 

6 6 0,55 5,5 

8 4 0,62 6,2 

5 4 1,00 10,0 

Aggersund-bopladsens livsmuligheder vist ved nogle eksempler på proviantmængder i forhold til 
personantal og tidslængder indenfor et halvår; med udgangspunkter i ca. 600 kg. kød og ca. 6000 
østers. Mængder der ud fra knogler og skaller er beregnet som værende bopladsens totale ernærings
grundlag af animalsk føde. 

Tabte I I. Possible combinations of people and months of occupation for Aggersund shown by means of 
examples for up to a six month period; food quantities are assumed to be 600 kg of meat and 6000 

oysters, calculated from the bones and shells to be the total animal nutrition consumed at the site. 

Omend de forskellige slutninger trinvist er bygget op på eksakte tal og data 
fra materialet, samt redelige vurderinger af dette, er alle trin - hvert især -
behæftet med fejlmuligheder. Det endelige resultat vil derfor altid inde
bære en vis del af den samlede sum, af alle trinenes usikkerhedsmomenter. 

Man kan med nogen ret spørge, om det er forsvarligt og hensigtsmæssigt 
at drage så vidtgående slutninger på basis af et sådant materiale. Når det 
som her, alligevel er forsøgt, indebærer dette i sig selv en positiv indstilling 
til spørgsmålet. Samtidig ligger der bag tolkningsforsøgene det synspunkt, 
ikke at undervurdere vore stenalderfolks psyke og tilværelsesformer, men 
fornemme dem som levende, tænksomme stillingtagere til muligheder, 
vildt og vandringer. 

SUMMARY: 

Zoological analysis of the Aggersund settlement: a special-purpose 

camp for hunting swans? 

The settlement at Aggersund is one ofthe many coastal sites injutland containing material 
belonging to the Ertebølle culture. It has been dated by means of carbon-14 to 3400 BC. 

It is situated on the north coast ofthe Limfjord, about I km N. N. E. of Aggersund. The 
tools and animal bones from the site show it to be a pure hunting camp, exploiting both 
terrestrial and marine resources. 

When this settlement, despite its 'usual' content of artifacts, bones and shells, is 
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examined from the zootogicat point ofview, it is done not in arder to increase knowtedge of 
the tocat fauna, etc., which is atready well known from eartier excavations yietding much 
more materiat; on the contrary, the vatue of this settlement ties in its smal! size, represent
ing a brief period of settlement. Besides this it has been comptetety excavated, and its 
limited contents of bones and shells are suited to an anatysis of the absotute number of 
animats, season of occupation, tength of occupation, and the number of peopte present. 
Such calcutations are often probtematic, but can to some extent be used to support each 
other. 

The bone materiat (tabte I) included a number of fragments from which coutd be 
calcutated the age of the animat, on the basis of the eruption and wear of teeth (fig. 2: 1-4 
and 3:2), and atso a number ofseasonat species such as the Whooper Swan (Cygnus rygnus) 
which is assumed to have migrated in a simitar manner to the present day. ldentifiabte 
bones are briefly tisted by species, and the minimum individual counts given are based on 
the bones and teeth shown in fig. 1-4. 

Taken together all the evidence points to a winter occupation. The four young wild pigs 
are about 6, 8, 10 and 18 months otd (period ofbirth: March-May), white the young red 
deer is judged to be about I½ years of age, the wear of its rearmost tooth (deciduous P4) 
corresponding to a recent animat from J utland killed in December. The Whooper Swans 
(fig. 4), present in large numbers (see below) are winter visitors, being present in Denmark 
between November and April. 

Besides these definite winter indicators, mention can be made of the fur-bearing marten 
and fax (fig. I: I and 2), the skins of which are at their best du ring the first halfof the winter; 
the hunters of that time would have had detailed knowledge of skins and their quality. 

Evidence contrary to the theory of winter occupation is completely tacking; no bones or 
ageable teeth were found which could be taken as evidence of spring or summer occupation. 

Some of the animals, e.g. the two adult witd pigs (one sow and one boar) and the grey 
seal, can give no evidence of the season of death, and could have been killed outside the 
suggested period of settlement; however, in view of the above evidence this seems unlikely. 

The subtitle, 'a special-purpose camp for hunting swans' puts forward the suggestion 
that these birds might have been the principal reason for the existence of the smal! 
settlement. 

It is well known that bones of Whooper swan ( Cygnus rygnus) and Bewick's swan ( C. 

bewickii) often occur in the Ertebølle culture's coastal sites, and one may assume that these 
swans were, in the winter, very common around the Limfjord and other shallow bays, fiords 
and inlets, and that the hun ters ofthe period well knew at what time ofyear they appeared. 
No bones of the Mute swan (C. olor) are known from settlement of the Ertebølle period. 

In this analysis less importance is attached to the value of the meat of these birds than to 
the skin, which is regarded as the most important reason for the hun ting ofthese birds. This 
is supported by more recent evidence, in that the cured skins ofseabirds (divers, eider etc.) 
are still, though in ever smaller numbers, used on Greenland; also older written records 
indicate the use ofcured swan skins in Sweden (Bernstrom 1972), including the faet that in 
1548 the wardrobe ofKing Gustav I included 2 swanskins as well as the unused skins ofthe 
breasts of three swans. From Denmark there is the information that in I 786 a tanner 
applied for permission to kil! swans on the shore near Copenhagen; only the skins of old 
birds were used (Weismann 1931 ). Together these various glimpses ofthe use of cured swan 
and seabird skins give the impression of their considerable importance still further back in 
time. Mention in traditions and legends ofpeople 'clad in swanskin' is evidence ofthis, and 
of a widespread awareness of the usefulness of swan skin. 

Despite lang periods with no information, it is possible by means offortunate linds to give 
evidence of the value of swans - even over and above just their utility value - as far back as 
the hunting period of the stone age, to which the settlement of Aggersund belongs. 
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In the bog of Aamosen in central Zealand was found in 1940 a skeleton of a woman dated 
to the subboreal period, which was buried together with a swan, and during the excavation 
in 1975 at Vedbaek, north of Copenhagen, of a cemetery from the Atlantic period, a grave 
was excavated containing the skeleton of a woman, by the right side of which Jay the 
skeleton of a newborn child - laid to rest on a swan's wing. One suspects that these linds 
have a connection with transportation to the otherworld. Thus there are archaeological 
grounds for supposing that stone age swan hun ting was important in a variety of ways, 
ranging from the use of the meat, through clothing, to the religious. 

It is not possible to state the manner by which swan hun ters pursued their prey, although 
one find - also from Vedbaek- does give a suggestion, inasmuch as a find was made in 1973 
of a swan proximal humerus in which was lodged a transverse arrowhead. This is in accord 
with present views of stone age hunting, but it must be added that much game was 
presumably procured by other methods which have not left any evidence - such as snares, 
traps, nets and pitfalls, etc. 

As with other Ertebølle-period settlements, Aggersund is characterized by the presence of 
numerous oystershells, among which other species, as usual, also occur in smaller numbers 
( tab le I and p. I 0). At Aggersund over 90% of all shells are oysters. Samples analysed 
quantitatively lead to the conclusion that the total number of oysters present is in the region 
of 6000. These oysters, as far as food value is concerned ( calculated in terms of calorific 
content), have only a subsidiary importance, but these shells are nonetheless typically 
present in large numbers on settlements from a long period of the stone age. 

It is therefore suggested that the chemical content of these shells, in particular iron 
compounds, zinc, iodine, and salts, rather thanjust their food value, was the indirect reason 
for the accumulation of the large shell middens. This hypothesis neither ignores nor rules 
out other values of shellfish from the purely culinary, to their use as an addition to the drier 
meat of mammals and birds, and as a means of survival in critical periods. 

In calculating the quantity of meat the 'minimum individuals' count is used; for various 
reasons it appears that this is not far removed from the actual number of animals present. 

The total number of animals is calculated to have weighed about I 000 kg as killed, 
yielding some 600 kg of edible meat. 

The fur bearing animals have not been included in the calculations, because evidence 
from this and other sites implies that these animals were not normally eaten; oysters are 
also left out of the meat weight calculations, but are included in table Il as a not 
unimportant addition. 

In table II are included some of the possible combinations of number of people present 
and total length of stay, based on the quantity of meat and oysters, all with reference to fig. 
5, which shows the yearly cycle and the most likely period of occupation (shaded) within 
which all seasonal indicators could coincide. No evidence falls outside this period. 

The material can however give no certainty that occupation was continuous within the 
probable period of occupation. Mention must also be made of the many possible sources of 
error involved in such uncertain calculations, which by their very nature produce uncheck
able figures which are then· used as the basis for further calculations. 

The above is therefore to be regarded as an idealised, and as far as possible accurate, 
attempt to interpret thc few pieces of information available in the material from a smal!, 
completely excavated shell-mounds. 

Ulrik Møhl 

Zoologisk Museum, København 

Oversættelse: Peter Rowley-Conwy 
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